In order to provide access to resources that use https, your EZproxy server must be configured with an SSL certificate.

Title CQ Researcher
HTTPHeader Wicket-Ajax
HTTPHeader Wicket-FocusedElementId
HTTPHeader Wicket-Ajax-BaseURL
HTTPMethod wicketAjaxGet
URL http://library.cqpress.com/cqresearcher/
HJ library.cqpress.com
HJ library2.cqpress.com
DJ library.cqpress.com
DJ cqpress.com
HJ www.thecqresearcher.com
HJ thecqresearcher.com
HJ politicalmoneyline.cq.com
HJ www.cq.com
DJ cq.com
DJ thecqresearcher.com
Find &url=http://
Replace &url=http://^A
Find &url=https://
Replace &url=https://^A